Free CD
Free Cardio Playlist
(CD) With Any Order

YOU OR SOMEONE ELSE CAN NOW ENJOY OUR TRENDY ECLECTIC PRODUCTS NOW AVAILABLE FOR RETAIL, WHOLESALE,
BULK RATES AND DISTRIBUTION.
Ask about our daily specials and incentives. Call us to order now 888-436-0574 or Em: ShopSprinkleMe@gmail.com. You can also simply make your order online
at www.sprinkleme.biz/shop?olsPage=products You deserve to be Sprinkled!

BOSS Kept Essentials Beauty, Spa & Wellness
Essentials

BOSS Kept Essentials POWER
FRAGRANCE OILS Collection

SHINE Invigorating Cream

BOSS Swag

Enjoy and aromatherapy and invigorating fresh sensation that motivates you
to rise and shine. The cream can be used as a hand or body moisturizer that
can wake you up and invigorate you encouraging you to enjoy the fresh
mints and eucalyptus essentials that keep you shinning.

Fresh Vanilla Burst with a tad of
musk that creates an environment of
calmness and swag.
Men, 1oz

Men and Women, 2-4oz

SHINE Invigorating Gel

PETAL Talk

Enjoy an aromatherapy and invigorating fresh sensation that motivates you
to rise and shine. The wash can be used as a hand or body wash that can
wake you up and invigorate encouraging you to enjoy the fresh mints and
eucalyptus essentials that keep you shinning.

Fresh Burst of Flowers to freshen
your day and the environment
surrounding.
Women, 1oz

Men and Women, 2-4oz

KEPT Body Lotion

RISE & SHINE

Enjoy greaseless lotion that can moisturize grease free while providing a
hypoallergenic element made of almond and avocado. Enjoy a soft soothing
moisturizer heals dry skin. Take advantage of moisturizing in between
paperwork and various activities with a non-greasy sensation.

Burst of Mint and Freshness that
wakes you up and keep you shining.
Unisex, 1oz

Men and Women, 2-4oz

BOSS UP BAYB By The Legendary Suga-T
You or someone else can enjoy an entrepreneurship book for the everyday person that empowers you or someone else with the opportunity to explore
entrepreneurship. The book shares powerful insight and steps on how you can use entrepreneurship to replace barriers, make more money and or use your gifts
and talents to explore entrepreneurship in collaboration with leadership, personal development and wellness essentials. Bulk purchases includes an
empowerment segment with the legendary Suga-T & Free Cardio Motivation Variety Playlist by Suga-T.

BOSS UP BOSS BRICK Exclusive Decor
Enjoy the essential decor Bricks for a BOSS presented in limited editions helping you shine. Remind yourself and your surroundings an opportunity to know that
you are making BOSS moves and deserving of the essentials necessary for a BOSS or one who's a BOSS in their own right to be well and win!

Contact Information:
Shop Sprinkle Me
Fragrance, Beauty, Accessories, Wellness Essentials and Specialty Services.
4430 Telegraph Ave Suite 142
Oakland, CA 94609
ShopSprinkleMe@Gmail.com

888 436 0574

www.sprinkleme.biz/shop
?olsPage=products

Prices vary and are seasonal.
Minimum order requirements for
products are 11 pieces
Ask about coupons, prices, discounts
and daily specials.
Recieve a free gift with purchase.

